
Hansen & Quinn: Unit 6, Exercises (pp158–9) and Readings (pp160–61) 

Exercise I 

1). He/She will station five of the soldiers beside the sea so that the six messengers may not be hindered by  
those on the plain. 

2). Let us harm the unjust women (on the one hand), but let us send (she-)goats and money to (the) just 
women (on the other hand). 

3). Homer, whose eyes were not guarded by the gods, used to teach the young and the old men the art of 
words. 

4). Are goats being sacrificed to the gods by the slaves? 
5). If y’all send the old men with guards (for) five stades from the land, they will not be harmed by the bad 

guests/foreigners/strangers who were ordered to destroy the peace. 
6). The grace (at least) (namely that) of the good is not in the body, but (rather) in the soul. 
7). After the victory, the guards (on the one hand) were dancing, but the hostile ones (on the other hand), 

whom we harmed, were being guarded by the old men in the marketplace. 
8). If the land were being well governed, we would even/also be ruling the islands. 
9). If the wise (men) should rule the land, you know, during the day (on the one hand) y’all would carry on 

the business (namely that) of both the council and the assembly, but at night (on the other hand), y’all 
would dance in choruses. 

10). Let me tell you, in battle, at any rate, the expectation of victory is not enough. 
11). Indeed, let us destroy the democracy. For terrible things have been carried out by the people. 
12). If, on the first night, six of the dancers had danced well, animals would have been sacrificed to the 

goddess by the wise citizens. For choruses are dear to the gods. 
13). The young men, for whom, at any rate, books about the freedom of the ancients were written by Homer, 

will be drawn up for battle within five days for the sake of the people. 
14). Let me tell you, the wisdom of an unjust woman is (a) terrible (thing), (o) old man. 
15). The ancients (on the one hand) were (being) ruled by the good (men), but those now (on the other hand) 

are slaves to those unworthy of ruling. 
16). The foreigners/strangers (on the one hand) were sacrificing a horse before the beginning of the war, but 

the Greeks (on the other hand) (were) not (sacrificing a horse). 
17). Death is (the) fate for the body, but the soul, at least, is immortal. 
18). The guard who was sent into the island during the day prevented the slaves from harming the free 

women for five nights. 
19). The matters/things of the sea are fearsome/marvelous to the wise, at any rate. 
20). (O) Brother, wicked, in fact, are the gifts/bribes with which you are persuading the free Greeks to be

slaves to the evil foreigners/strangers.
21). After/When/Since the war (at least) was stopped, the people’s fear was destroyed.
22). Let me tell you, wicked is the poet by whom (at least) books about small matters/affairs have been

written.
23). (O) Friend, do not persuade good men to do unjust and wicked things with (your) big words.
24). If just men, at any rate, conduct the government, the unjust (men), by whom the people are being

harmed, are sent from the land.
25). Are we to write a book about goats if the citizens send (us) money?
26). If you were taught by poets, (who are) good men/people, you, at least, were doing well.
27). Indeed, wisdom is not a small gift.
28). According to the opinion of the old man, at least, the wicked (men) are wise (men).
29). Unjust are the words against the Greeks.  And further, you were writing great words against the Greeks

at night.
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Exercise II 
 
1). paideu≈meya/paideuy«men/didask≈meya/didaxy«men ≤m°r*aw ge ·na/…w/˜pvw nuktÚw xoreÊvmen/ 

xoreÊsvmen. 
2). Œ ne*an¤*a, efi êrxoiw/êrjaiw/êrjeiaw t∞w g∞w/x≈r**aw p°nte ≤m°r**aw, ÍpÚ t«n polem¤vn blapto¤meya/ 

blabe›men/blabe¤hmen/blafye›men/blafye¤hmen ên; 
3). (Œ) f¤le, mØ yãc˙w/yãpt˙w toÁw éd¤kouw (ényr≈pouw) §n t“ ped¤ƒ. flerÒn toi tÚ ped¤on t∞w yeoË √ ≤ 

x≈r*a/g∞ pefÊlaktai. 
4). §*ån blãpthte/blãchte toÁw ·ppouw o„ §p°mfyhsan efiw/parå toÁw strati≈t**aw, ©j ≤mer«n ı pÒlemow 

pauyÆsetai. 
5). ofl ne*an¤ai Íf' œn afl/ofl a‰g°w te ka‹ afl/ofl ·ppoi efiw tØn égor*ån pemfyÆsontai oÈk §y°lousi 

paideÊesyai/paideuy∞nai/didãskesyai/didaxy∞nai ÍpÚ toË poihtoË (toË) sofoË. 
 
Readings 
 
A. 14. The divine (thing) leads the wicked to justice. 

42. Hopes/Expectations feed the empty (ones) of mortal men. 
140. Just love straightaway bears fruit. 
156. Hunger or lack of money stops love. 
165. If we have property/possessions, we will have friends. 
297. But it is good/noble, even for an old man, to learn wise things. 
326. Word(s) is the healer of pain for men. 
337. Pay teaches letters; a teacher (does) not. 
433. For mortals, the greatest tool is excellence/virtue. 
543. A hand washes a hand, and fingers (wash) fingers. 

 
B. 811P I write the oaths of a woman/wife on/in water. 


